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42M08SW000] 63.1238 EAST OF DUSTY RIVER

/in airborne  . .ic;,nai;ic i.rxaaly of *73,000 Eaffiwac, located 

tbout 90 miles north of Nakina, Ontario, directed our attention to the 

D eric River Area in 1961 tt which time l.'r. J. Roy c a made a brief field 

eyaaliiation. Subectjucntly, during the firct v-iek of April, 1962, four* 

t c .;n mining c l cima varo staked eoso 6 Jj miles south of Big Canoe Lake 

covering the major portion of the airborne enoaaly. Concurrent with the 

i^ progrcn, tnagoctoacter roadingc ve r o taken along most of the 

lines and tvo, more or less parallel, magnetic cones roughly 

de lino ste c. *
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Tho Dark River Claitos era located in the Patricia 

Portion of tUa Kenora District of Northwestern Ontario and are within 

the Kowkash Mining Division. They are situated in the vicinity of the 

headwatcre of the Dark River at approximately 51020'N and 86O20'W , 

The Dark River runs northerly and joins the Albany River and Ogoki 

River near Ogoki a craall Indian settlement. Nakina, a division point 

on the CNR, lice about 90 miles to the couth. Figure A.

Big Genoa Lake* about 6 'i miles north of tho deltas, 

can be ueed for aircraft in the winter but is too o hallow for summer 

operations. The most economical means of accots, therefore, is float 

equipped aircraft between Nakina and Ogoki thence tho river system 

vMch c en be travelled by canoe to within a thousand feet of the claims 

when the water le high. Helicopter* could be used in the area but 

would probably have to use Ogoki aa a b&eo mooting a 26 mile flight to . 

bring in wen and materials. 

Features

During the period from Juno 1-18, covered by this 

report, nearly all rivers and atrearas in the Area were in serai* flood 

condition, overflowing their banks and making marsh and swamp areas 

extremely wet* While this ice ant that travel overland was difficult,

cent'd...
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the cciallcr creeks cud streets viirc deep enough to acconciodcto feirly 

l&t'CO echoes* Thio condition v;ould probably r;ot prevail c.cch later 

in the ccason, The Dark River ha0 been aptly ncwed, being very dark 

in color preventing accurate determinations of depth* It ic estimated 

to have a current velocity of 4 * 5 titles per hour throughout and 

E&r.cuhat swifter in narrow and shallow aircts*

Kiddle Creek located about li miles north of the

claims i c the main portion of the Dark River and Casap Creek vhich runs 

along the northern boundary of the group joins it about 2 tnilos to the 

east* Two streams within the claitned area enter Camp Creak and serve 

to drain the anomalous area and some rather large ewcznps to the south* 

-^ There is very little topographical relief within the 

area itcolf and in fact within the entire region* The eeatorn portion 

of the claim area is fairly heavily spruce covered while the south is 

typified by beaver cuompo of thick* low* aiders, tamarack and spruce. 

The vostorn claims are open* reasonably dry, spruce swamp and the 

northern boundary grades into open spruce "bush" that is better drained 

end thus contains larger trees and lees undor&rovth.

During the program the ground under the too&s was 

still frozen and there was one ice and snow storm* The weather was 

generally poor with rain most day**

cont'd...
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Syrycy

A crow consioting of Kr* George Henna. pcrty chief; 

Hue cuttcro, Kaoru Xto, Andrcv O* Johncton and Benedict Capucka from 

Sioux Lookout; and Indians, Joseph, Hike end Gabriel Achinepinoskura 

left Ogoki Post on the evening of June 3, 1963 end arrived on the 

property June 5th* The survey was completed by June 15th and Kr* Hanna 

had returned to Montreal by Juna IBth*

A base line was established coiraending on the eastern 

bouldery of the claims and running due East-West* Two jogs to the 

couth wore required to keep the survey within the claims due to their 

change in direction* Cross lines vrore turned off et right angles to 

s~\ the base line at 400 foot intervals and 100 foot stations chained in.

The cross linos were cut as far co the northern and eouthern claim linea 

but 803ie taasnotofceter readings ve r e taken beyond the c lain limits to 

complete the picture*

Magnetometer readings ware taken on all 100 foot 

stations and alco at t&ost 50 foot intermediate points*

A Sharpe M?- l Fluxgate magnetometer was used for the 

survey with a point near the cenosite established ae O gammas* .Most 

readings were found to be in the positive range of the instrument and 

the negative values were all less than 1,000 gammas. In all 1,221 

readings wore taken along 64,726* of cut and chained picket linea*

cont'd
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The results of tha oasneto^ctcr swvoy arc shown on 

Figure; B endocoel at tho recr of this report. Since no rock outcrops 

wore fou.jd in tho area, concicsrablo vaight is placed on tha inter 

pretation of the ir.acaetic values hanco tha rnthor dotailed analysis 

x/aich follows:

Throe rouchly parallel east-west trending EOUOS ara 

found within tho clain group, Zone A being tho northernmost* Zona B 

in the Kiddle end Zone C to tho south* Zones A and B secw to bo joined 

at tht cast end and ere diverging at tho west end of tho claims. Thlo 

in itcolf would suggest either an anticlinal structure plunging to the 

east or a synclinal structure plunging westward* However, the area 

-^ between these eones is fairly constant at 5*6000 gcaaao tapering off 

gradually at tho extreme woot end while the taagnotlcs drop to below
' '- ' ' . . . " ' ' - ' ' l " ^

O gaaanae rapidly east of the apparent junction. This is toost logically 

^ \ interpreted as indicating a westward plunging syncline*

It should bo pointed out that line 4-tOOW was not done 

to a part of this eurvey. Tills is due to the creek which would coincide
" ,"' ' ' , ' . " , f

with tho Una. During the staking progrcm however readings wore taken 

along this creek which more clearly show a connection between Zones

- V ' A 6^'B. •••' '. ; ''  ,'';.''"- -,'   . ;- '-' ''. ' ; ' -. ' '... ' . ' ' -~

cent* d. ..
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'xho sections indicate ell tho bands ara etccply 

dipping. Fi euro o C, D 6 E. This tec.as rorconsblo due to - (i) 

r.cavly oil iron formation occurrcixcs in Western Ontario havo a 

steep dip, and, (2) tho pegnetlc profiles ere rcorly syrsictrical* 

Referring to tho latter fact ouo point way bo mentioned which is 

contradictory to the interpretation suggested above. That being 

thet although the magnetic profiles of Zones A fit B ore roughly 

cyrcv-etrical there is cows suggestion that they have opposing dips 

uhich would tnako tho area between then anticlinal* The evidence 

however seems stronger in favor of a syncline in this area*

Reference to other raagnotic surveys done in Uostorn 

Ontario (Iron Bay b Papaonga) with the same instrument and generally 

tho OCTHO background intensity will chow that tho D&rk River Anomaly 

vhile having approximately the scne Intensity on the airborne naps 

(*70,000 e&rca&o) is only about half the intensity of the others on 

the ground* Although ccvoral explanations for this can be proposed 

the tnost reasonable EGC-TOC to be that the r o is considerably more 

overburden in the Dark River Area* Therefore some calculations ,
y

cud comparisons have been toado as follows t

l* Depths to the magnetic pole have been calculated for Zones

A i B on three sections, 12+OOV, 26+OOW and 44-K)OW using

two approximate formulae*

cont*d
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DcptU to Pole

147'

156'

153'

15V

175'
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AveiT'?o

153'

183'

o
t - . . ' 2 A

1 B 260*

2 B 251'    

255'

2. In a bar magnet the poles are located approximately 1/12 of 

the length of the tosgnet from either end* At Papaonga River 

assuming the ore bands to extend to 1,000' of depth we find 

that the pole should be 83 feet down since there is very little 

overburden* Three profiles were drawn over the Papaonga

^ cont'd.,.
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evsowaly vhich vlicn the formulae eve applied j-ivc ta evcrcge 

cr '-pth to polo of 80. Fi&uro F* Shie ccaperce extremely veil 

with the 03* accused* Applying thic rccconing ctill further 

Mid accusing that the Dark F.iver Zones extend to 1,000* vo 

should subtract 83* frow the figures given in (1) above to 

arrive at the thickness of tho overburden, giving: - . * . 

12400V7 153* - 83* " 70* 

28-ttOW 103* - 83* - 100* 

44-KKW 255* - 83* - 172*

3. It chould be noted that regardless of the accuracy of tho 

formulae there is e considerable amount of material over* 

lying the iron formation in the Dark River Area and further 

it incrooe.oo steadily to tho voet* 

Geology

AB mentioned previously no rock outcrops ara exposed 

on the property* One piece of float, described as diorite or diabase 

uao seen but offers no aid in interpretation.

Along the Dark River boulders and pebbles of wall

vorn dark, granular limestone vere noted and a lighter colored sediment 

cecn near Ogoki* The dark limestone is probably Ordovician vhile the 

light sediment xaay be Silurian* These Paleozoic rocks form tho 

baoeroent for vhat is known as the Jaaes Bay Lowland the boundary of

cont'd...o , - - : ^ :-v -: : ,--.-
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whlch approaches the Dark River Claims area. It is therefore possible 

that the capping over the iron formation is largely limestone rather 

than unconsolidated surface material as implied under the discussion 

of the depth to ledge. 

Samples

No samples of either country rock or iron formation 

were taken since no exposures were found.

19 stream samples were taken from the creeks within 

and adjacent to the property numbered GDR-1 through 19. These samples 

will be analyzed by the Newfoundland Laboratory in the near future.

PICKANDS MATHER 6 CO. 
Geological Department.

D. G. Harris

DGH/ep
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